
Aim of the course
AWS re/Start is a skills development program that prepares learners 

for careers in the Cloud field. Through scenario-based learning and 

hands-on labs, learners gain the technical skills they need for entry-

level cloud roles. AWS re/Start also focuses on building professio-

nal skills such as adaptive communication, time management, and 

collaboration. The program’s mission is to build a diverse pipeline of 

entry-level cloud talent.

AWS re/Start Program
3 months course
courses finish every 3-4 months

Berlin. Düsseldorf. Hamburg. Leipzig. 
Frankfurt. Munich. Online.

English (min. B2)
German (min. B1)

General requirements
No programming knowledge, but advanced technical knowled-

ge required, at least a intermediate secondary school diploma, 

high school diploma or general university entrance qualification, 

successful completion of an orientation measure or assessment in 

the IT field.

Curriculum

Based on our cooperation with AWS re/Start, the curriculum of this AWS re/Start Cloud Consultant course is under the consistent alignment 

towards the requirements of this new working environment.

Cloud Foundations AWS Core Services                                Preparation for Exam and Job 
Applications

Preparing for the final certification, 

followed by the exam which will take 

place in an authorized examination 

centre. After the successful gradua-

tion of the AWS re/Start program, 

graduates will be awarded the 

internationally recognized AWS Cer-

tification as an AWS Certified Cloud 

Practitioner.

7 Weeks 7 Weeks 7 Weeks

MO - DO / 9 AM - 5.45 PM

Gaining substantial knowledge about 

the core services of AWS, starting 

with basic introductions up to the 

implementation of extensive ope-

rational workflows. In order to map 

real processes, the technical part of 

the curriculum is mostly practical 

oriented and includes the implemen-

tation of a project from the idea to 

reporting.

Containing various learning objecti-

ves related to support, operation and 

automation, such as Linux, Network, 

IT security, coding, Python and 

databases. Gaining a fundamental 

understanding of a future position 

within a company and getting to 

know the context someone needs 

for an intended career as AWS Cloud 

Consultant.
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Where do graduates work?
By gaining this certification, graduates will be well prepared for en-

try-level positions in the field of cloud applications at IT companies, 

AWS customers and APN partners. 

What else do we offer?
Besides teaching the foundations of AWS, we focus on the entire 

package. Therefore, our courses include mentoring sessions, soft 

skills training and employability skills, event sessions as well as labs 

and assessments.

Want to learn more?

Our Career Success team looks forward to partnering with you and 

helping you find your perfect match.

Interested or got any questions?

Just contact us under:  
career.success@digitalcareerinstitute.org

http://www.digitalcareerinstitute.org

